Aloha!, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you signed up to join the LoveTribe
email list, Outback ... In the Temple of Venus. Don't forget to add devijuice@aol.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Aloha Lovetribe,
The sale will continue into the middle of the month with special events.
This weekend Robert and I will be Outback Sunday 2-6 (see below)
Last weekend we had our usual fun times dressing, treasure hunting, amazing
deals and transformative conversations... here are a few examples of
conversations from the couch Outback and of the current finds.
What do I want? Women often don't know.
Now as we move into a new era it's time to reignite
our passions and maneuver past our beautiful (though
often unconscious) modus operandi of looking at
others needs before our own. Yes, men and other
gender fluid people are moving into this new era, the
conversations were with women.
We are getting a good look at what we don't want and
if we can stay out of judgement and in curiosity, we
can begin to see glimpses of the world we do want to
live in and discover our new abilities create this. I
have a strong muscle of manifestation developed and
can attest to it's magic. I see us moving into an era
where this skill will soon be an everyday occurrence
for most. What do you have a taste for? This question
has lead me down the path of discovering my
passions. Try this "taste" journey for a day, a week, a
lifetime and/or in a "taste" journal.
Then there were conversations about the end of the
"shame" era. Women often have so much shame associated with their bodies and
their desires. All people have shame as it is embedded in many of our religions and
cultures. Shame is counter productive to accountability and to having a satisfying life
(unless your a masochist). We spoke of the dangers of shaming others for poor
choices, unconscious harmful actions and ways of thinking (instead of simply holding

them accountable and bringing de-light into those dark spaces). Most of us have
learned the difference between telling a child they are a bad person, versus that their
action was hurtful. We spoke of new "mature" ways of being in and/or leaving
relationships and partnerships with true love (one love).
This is just a taste of these conversations.
So many other great conversations have me re-energized to video blog
them. I will be hosting a party this season to do this.
And now for the treasure hunting deals (with new pieces from cleaning out the
warehouse) ... here's a peek!
DEALS...
$10 rack of tee shirts
- tanks, cap (in pic)
and long sleeve
Pete & Greta cargo
shorts
reg price $179
Sale price $20
Karen Klien cotton
shirt dress $35 (reg
$189) Inizio Linen top
Ty put over $22
Light weight cotton
dress $54 (I ran after
her to take the
picture! Thanks!

I made a new friend at the Trade Show in Vegas ... Jim Morrison who produces
these fun Rock Roll-n-Soul shirts. Roses, Lotus and tiny skulls. 50% off!!

Semi-prescious Jewelry

Gold, gold plated and
Vermeil
plus semi-presious
stones from a company
we can't name.
Here's a few price
examples
Gold plated earrings
with Garnets,Zircon
Gabriella Reg $128
now $37.50
Long Vermeil necklace
w/ Gold Ruditaled
crystal $$275 Sale $82

Sunlight Dress, blouse, pant, jacket now half of half of half...wow!
Then the deals! HALF OFF Everything ... even off of the 50% off rack! Here's an

example of that half off rack deals.
From Sunlight Paris collection
Dress $194 now $34
Pant $159 now $28
Jacket $158 now $22

Robert and I will be Outback in Berkeley Sunday 2-6
As many of you know Robert has been a host and guide to our oldest ancestor
Spirulina. This unique blue green algae is the healthiest
superfood with nutrient dense vitamins, minerals and the
amazing blue color that helps eliminate heavy metals and
radiation from our bodies.
Robert was a founder of the first spirulina farm in the US and the
world's largest, but more recently has promoted microfarms to
bring nourishment and healing to communities around the world.

Right now you can take advantage of his prototype farm in Half
Moon Bay and try out fresh, fresh frozen and low-temperature dried
Spirulina. You'll be amazed by the neutral flavor of fresh spirulina.

Cheers! Outback's fresh spirulina superfood drink mixer
this Sunday September 3 from 2-6 pm
Join Devi and Robert for tasty juice and coconut water drinks with fresh
frozen spirulina from Robert's greenhouse microfarm in Half Moon Bay.

